
“Happiness You Deserve”

In 2007, a “fatal” car wreck had multiple medics pronouncing Lindsey Vertner brain dead and
paralyzed. Amongst a multitude of injuries and battling to live, Lindsey acquired a rare outlook on life.
Often referred to as a “walking miracle”, she is an expert at teaching ambitious leaders how tomaster
their mindset and live at their maximum potential for positive impact.

Founder of Lindsey Vertner, LLC, she’s devoted to teaching millennial moms and startup entrepreneurs
how to balance their lives and shift between their required responsibilities and their desired
possibilities. Lindsey is also the co-founder of The Unleashed Woman – a nonprofit organization that
uplifts women of all backgrounds through empowerment and networking events.

As a captivating speaker, Lindsey was nominated for the "Speaker Rising Star of the Year
Award" at the prestigious SpeakerCon Convention. She inspires audiences to lean on her and
take action immediately. At conferences, events, and corporate workshops, Lindsey serves by
speaking life into otherwise “brain dead” situations. Highly engaging and interactive, she utilizes
her inspirational experiences to provide practical and actionable tips. She guides listeners
through finding the purpose in their pain and turning their breakdown into a breakthrough.

Lindsey’s unique methodology, The 3 Pillars of Self, focuses on self-care, self-worth, and self-
discipline and how each of these areas affect our personal and professional lives at a
subconscious level. Her signature programming, First Class Life, teaches others how to create a
life full of purpose, fulfillment, and happiness. With a master’s in Professional Counseling &
Coaching, Lindsey is a graduate of both Indiana University and Liberty University.
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@LindseyVertner
www.LindseyVertner.com

GetHappy@LindseyVertner.com
(812) 391-9203

Award-winning Peak Potential Strategist Transformational Speaker
Professional Counseling & Coaching, M.A. 2X Amazon #1 Best-selling Author
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"Lindsey was fantastic to work with! As the organizer, I greatly
appreciated her prompt responses and on-time delivery of
requested items. Based on survey results, the attendees gave
her workshop the highest rating of "very satisfied." It was an

outstanding experience! I appreciate her positive energy, follow-
up, and professionalism."

~KISHA ZULLO, President of Events of Joy
& Founder of Women in Business Summit

"I've heard nothing but great things!" "People are
still talking about Lindsey in Biloxi!"

~KEARN CHERRY & DOROTHY WILSON,
Founders of Success Women's Conference

"Every time I hear Lindsey speak, I am motivated beyond belief.
She always gives real life examples and effective tips to help us
grow at a deep, inner level. I can't measure how much she's

positively impacted my life!"

~THE UNLEASHED WOMAN CONFERENCE ATTENDEE

10 Key Traits for First Class Leadership
Breakdown to Breakthrough:

Painful Story to Powerful Purpose:

Creating Happiness Creates Healthiness
10 Key Factors to Live a First Class Life
Effective Methods to Turn Your

Broken to Beautiful: Knowing Your Worth

Overcoming Your Blocks

Crafting A Message That Connects

Goals Into Your Reality

Keynote Speaker
Executive Coaching
Host/Emcee
Workshop Facilitator
Guest Expert/Panelist
Private & Group Coaching
Podcasts & TV Segments
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